Abstract. Information foraging theory lays a good foundation for web user modeling. However, the existing user modeling methods mainly focus on fixed information needs. In the real world, a user's information goal often evolves, and information foraging is a negotiation process between the user and the system. In this paper, we proposed an agent based approach that modeled the dynamic information seeking process of information foragers.
Introduction
Usability evaluation is important in the software development lifecycle. However, it is usually difficult to afford a large number of real users to participate in the usability studies. Using software tools to simulate real users' behavior and therefore to conduct automated usability evaluation is a practical solution. There are some tools that based on information foraging theory for web usability evaluation, such as SNIF-ACT [1] and WUFIS [2] . They modeled web users' navigation from page to page to search for information with fixed information goals. However, a user's information goal may change based on what is learned during the seeking process. He/she may adapt to what the system has if the original information goal is not reached. The goal evolvement and the adaptation/negotiation process between searchers and systems have not been well addressed in the existing models.
This paper proposes an agent based web user model. The model distinguishes itself from the existing models in that it situated information goal in context and modeled the goal evolvement and the negotiation process of information seeking.
Information Foraging
Information foraging theory [3] is a foundation theory of web navigation. On the web, users typically forage for information by navigating from page to page along web links. The content of pages associated with these links is usually presented to the user by some snippets of text or graphic. Foragers use these proximal cues (snippets, graphics) to assess the distal content (page pointed by the link). Information scent is a subjective perception of the value and cost of information sources obtained from proximal cues, such as web links, or icons representing the content sources [2] . The goal of the information forager is to use proximal information scent cues (eg. a web link) to predict the utility of distal sources of content (i.e. the web page associated with a web link), and to choose the links having the maximum expected utility [1] . Three important aspects of information foraging have not been well addressed in the existing web user modeling literature:
1) The goal of information foraging evolves. According to the berrypicking information seeking model [4] , in real-life web search, users may begin with one feature of a broader topic, or a relevant reference, and move through a variety of sources. Each new piece of information encountered can offer new ideas and directions to follow, hence a new conception of query. The search goal evolves.
2) Information foraging is situated in context. Information foraging is usually a task embedded in the context of other tasks. Its value and cost structure is consequently defined in relation to the embedding task and often changes dynamically over time [5] . Such an embedding task can be choosing a good graduate school, developing a financial plan, or writing a scientific paper.
3) Information foraging is a negotiation process between the searcher and the system [6] . It is a trade-off between the value of information gained and the cost of performing a task to find the information. Therefore, foraging refers to the variety of strategies seekers exhibit in their quest for information and how humans adapt to their environments on a situational basis.
Negotiating Information Foraging Agent (NIF-Agent)
Software agents are autonomous entities that work towards their goals. They are suitable to work as representatives of human users. This section presents the negotiating information foraging agent (NIF Agent) to simulate web information foragers. The NIF agent is able to model the goal evolvement, goal's context and the negotiation process of information foraging.  NIF Agent Knowledge Model Users may have different level of search goals. There can be four broad categories of goals: long term goal, leading search goal, current search goal and interactive intention [7] . For a specific search, higher level search goals may have different lower level options (sub goals). For example, to find out "why the baby is crying", the user may have a few search options in mind, such as "ear infection" or "infant colic". Lower level goals may further have next level of options. Different levels of goals form a hierarchical structure. The goals and their relationships form the knowledge base of a NIF agent, and it can be defined as a directed graph KB= <V, E>, where
is a set of all search goals E = {( v i , v j ) | v i is the higher level goal of v j }, it is a set of goal relationships, v i is termed as father of v j , v j is termed as son of v i .
 Proximal Scent Matrix
The scent of information comes from the linguistic relationships between words expressing an information need and words contained in links to web pages. People are more likely to select the link on a page that appears to have the highest probability of leading them to the page best matching their information need.
The proximal scent of a link is calculated as a degree of similarity between the proximal cues and the information need. Proximal Scent Matrix PS' and PS can be computed based on WUFIS (Web User Flow by Information Scent) algorithm [2, 8] which calculates the similarity based on the weight of word importance. Each PS'(i,j) describes the similarity degree between the proximal cues of a link (link from page j to page i) and the information need. Matrix PS is obtained by normalizing the PS' matrix so that each of the columns sums to 1. Each entry in PS(i,j) specifies the probability of a user flowing down the link from page j to page i.
 Automation of Information Foraging
Information goal evolves and is embedded in certain context. The knowledge base of NIF agent models the context. For an information goal (a node in KB), its higher level goals is the search purpose and sibling goals are other search options. When a user is not able to achieve a search goal, he/she may change to other options (sibling goals) or a more general goal (father goal). For example, for the purpose of finding out "why my baby is crying, and always draw up his knees against his abdomens", the user may search for the possible options, from "ear infection" to "rashes". He/she may also shift to a more general search about "crying baby". The shifting of goals models the dynamic evolvement of the information need.
A user might bring some initial information needs to start the foraging. However, the system may not be able to satisfy the user's needs exactly. Other information is still acceptable to the user if it has considerably strong information scent (satisfying certain threshold) to the user. This is the negotiation nature of information foraging. As in the "crying baby" example, if the user hasn't found the perfect explanation of the baby's situation, a link "infant colic" with high information scent may also catch his/her attention. In this case, "infant colic" is actually the most likely answer.
Algorithm Forage and Find is provided below. Algorithm Forage is to automate the information foraging processes with evolving goals, and the algorithm Find is a sub function that forages for fixed information goal. In the algorithm, v. 
Conclusion and Future Works
The NIF agent we proposed modeled the exploratory search activity [9] . The model distinguishes from the existing models in that it models the evolvement of information need and the negotiation process of information seeking. Future works include the implementation of a NIF agent tool and evaluate its effectiveness.
